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Dear parents and well-wishers,

“The great aim of education is not knowledge, but action.” -- Herbert Spencer

Principal

Principal’s Message

We, at Spring Board, believe that education is a vital tool that is

used in the contemporary world to succeed. Keeping this in view, we

work towards implementing strategies for the holistic development of

the students. Our prime focus is on providing value based education

that opens doors to new opportunities and transforms children into

responsible citizens.

We thank our parents and well-wishers for the support extended to

us in facilitating all-round development of the students.



National Flag Day was observed on 14th June in the campus. Teachers

displayed charts depicting the importance of Indian National Flag. They

spoke about Pingali Venkayya, the designer of the flag. Children

understood the importance of colors in the flag.

National Flag Day



Re-opening Day

We welcomed all our students and parents on the re-opening day of the 

school i.e. on 1st July 2017. We shared with the parents that together we can 

work to see that the child develops love for learning and a determination to be 

the best person.

Students gearing up for the new session



International Yoga Day

Students took part in International Yoga Day on 21st June by performing simple 

yogasanas and meditation in the school. They understood the importance of 

Yoga for better memory and also for healthy living.

Students took a pledge to practice yoga regularly.

Children practicing yogasanas



Field trips are a means to educate children on how certain things

work and how we rely on certain services.

Field Trip

Children were taken to local Post-office on 7th July where they have

observed various counters and services being catered to the public.

They have practically witnessed how letters are collected, segregated

and stamped. It really was a great learning experience to the

children.



Children learning about the services rendered at post office



World Population Day was observed on 11th July by forming a human

chain in the campus. The purpose of the observance was to make

children understand the adverse effects of rising global population.

Human chain by the kids

World Population Day



A Talent Show is a great way for the students to showcase their

talents and to further strengthen their confidence. Talent show

conducted on 22nd July was a fun-filled event with students

showcasing their talents in different art forms such as singing,

dancing, art etc.

Children engrossed in exhibiting their talents

Talent Show



Children engrossed in exhibiting their talents



The children celebrated Raksha Bandhan on 4th August with great

enthusiasm. A special event was organized to educate students about the

significance of the festival. Children learned about the sacred bond between

the brother and the sister. Students showed keen interest in the occasion

and they were present in colorful attire to grace the occasion.

Kids involved in Rakhi celebrations

Raksha Bandhan Celebration



Kids involved in Rakhi celebrations



The Spring Board family celebrated Janmashtami with great fervor.

Students donned the roles of Lord Krishna and Gopikas. The whole

atmosphere was filled with excitement.

The fun filled Janmashtami celebration

Janmashtami Celebration



Utti breaking ceremony



The students and staff of Spring Board Academy, Nagole celebrated

the 71st Independence Day on 15th August with zeal and patriotic spirit.

The programme began with flag hoisting. Children came dressed as

freedom fighters, sang patriotic songs and gave speeches. The whole

school echoed with slogans of “Jai Hind” and students pledged to serve

the nation and contribute for its progress.

Independence Day celebrations at the branch

Independence Day Celebration



Independence Day celebrations at the branch



Ganesh Chaturthi was celebrated in the school campus by performing puja

followed by melodious songs and dance performances by the students. The 

whole atmosphere was charged with festivity. Students were explained 

about the significance of the festival and the programme concluded by 

distributing eco-friendly Ganesha idols to all students and staff members.

Children with the eco-friendly Ganesha idols

Ganesh Chaturthi



Thank you


